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WARRANT FOR ANNUAL TOWN" MEETING
The State of New Hampshire
(L. S
To the inhabitants of the Town of Tilton. in the County
of Belknap qualified to vote in to'jcn affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall in
said ToTm on Tuesday, the 11th day of March next, at
10:00 o'clock in the forenoon to act on the following
subjects:
1. To choose a Town Clerk and To^n Treasurer for
a term of one year, one Selectman for a term of three
years, one Road Aeent for the ensuing Year, one Trustee
of Trust Funds for a term of three years, two Auditors
for the ensuing: Year, one member of the Park Com mis-
_
sion for a term of two years.
2. To see how much money the town will vote to raise
and appropriate for Memorial Day expense.
:
:
. To see how much money the Town will vote to
raise and appropriate for the care of Cemeteries.
4. To see how much money the Town will vote to
raise and appropriate for use of Hospitals.
5. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate 5142.63. to obtain Town Road Aid. the State to
appropriate the sum of $950.88.
6. To see how much money the Town will vote to
raise and appropriate for Civilian Defense.
7. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of SI. 500.00 for the use of the Winnis-
quam Fire Department.
8. To see what action the Town will take in regard
to the care and removal of trees and raise money for
same.
9. To see how much money the Town will vote to
raise and appropriate for new equipment.
10. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-




To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $500.00 to be put in an existent Build-
ing Fund Savings Account. This fund to be contingent
on the motion and amendment of the 1962 Town Meet-
ing. (A duplicate article appears in the Northfield War-
rant).
12. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $5,049.00 for the Tilton-Northfleld
Recreation Council, to maintain a year round program.
(A duplicate article appears in the Northfield Warrant).
13. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $1,000.00 to be used by the Road
Agent in a program to resurface streets and roads in
Tilton. This program to be planned and administered
by the elected Road Agent of the Town, with the advice
and consent of the Selectmen.
14. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $4,000.00 to defray the cost of expenses
of Tilton's Centennial Celebration, the money to be
used at the discretion of the Centennial Committee. Any
money not used to be returned to the Town. (By peti-
tion).
15. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $6,000.00 for a retaining wall to be
built at the former Public Service Dam now owned by
the Town of Tilton.
1 6. To see if the Town will vote to adopt the Munici-
pal Budget Act as enacted by the N. H. State Legislature.
(By Petition).
17. To see if the Town will vote to accept by gift,
deed or eminent domain a road known as Mt. View
Road. This road to be maintained and kept open year
round. (By Petition).
18. To see if the Town will vote to have the State Tax
Commission conduct a yearly audit of the town books
when this service becomes available.
19. To see if the Town will vote to increase the salary
of the Treasurer of Trustees of Trust Funds from a pres-
ent income based upon a present 8% rate of income re-
ceived to a 10% rate of income received.
20. To see if the Town will vote to allow a discount on
early paid taxes as follows: Two percent if the Tax Bill
is paid within thirty days from date of bill.
21. To see if the Town will vote to allow Selectmen to
administer or dispose of any property acquired by Tax
Deed.
22. To see how much money the Town will vote to
raise and appropriate for all purposes for the ensuing
year.
23. To see what action the Town will take in regard to
the reports of its officers and agents.
24. To choose any other officers and agents for the year
ensuing.
25. To see if the Town will authorize the Selectmen to
borrow money in anticipation of taxes.
26. To transact any other business that may legally
come before said meeting.
The polls shall be closed not earlier than 6:00 o'clock
in the evening.
The business meeting will be held at 8:00 o'clock in the
evening.

















Election S: Registration Expenses
Municipal &: District Court Expenses
Expenses Town Hall
Employees Retirement & Social Security




Damages & Legal Expenses
Civil Defense
Health:
























































Interest on Temporary Loans
Street Resurfacing:
State Aid Construction — Town Share:
Sidewalks:
New Equipment:
State Tax Commission Audit:

















From State of New Hampshire:
Interest and Dividends Tax
Savings Bank Tax
Meals and Rooms Tax
Gas Tax Refund
Dog Licenses
Business Licenses, Permits & Fishing Fees
Fines and Forfeits, Municipal Court
Interest Received on Taxes and Deposits
Income from Trust Funds
Motor Vehicle Permit Fees
Head Tax Commission
Poll Taxes
National Bank Stock Taxes
Yield Taxes
TOTAL RECEIPTS
TOTAL ESTIMATED EXPENSE 1969
TOTAL ESTIMATED REVENUE 1969






























Electric Plants and Lines 655,000.00
Water Company 69,000.00
House Trailers and Mobile Homes 265,600.00
Stock in Trade — Merchants 519,552.00
Stock in Trade — Manufactures 496,916.00
Boats and Launches 60,500.00
Dairy Cows 9,900.00
Poultry 75.00
Gasoline Pumps & Tanks 15,350.00
Road Building, Stone Crusher and
Well Drilling Machinery 204,906.00
Total Gross before Exemptions Allowed 15,894,364.00
Less Neatstock Exemptions 4,800.00
Less Poultry Exemptions 75.00
Less School Dining Room, Dormitory and
Kitchen Exemptions 150,000.00
Net Valuation on which Tax Rate is
Computed $15,739,489.00
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Town Hall and Buildings
Social Security and Retirement
Police Department
Forest Fires and Winnisquam
Care of Trees, Blister Rust Control
Insurance
Damages and Legal Expenses
Civilian Defense
























































































DIVISION OF MUNICIPAL ACCOUNTING
STATE TAX COMMISSION
Concord, New Hampshire






Submitted herewith is the report of an examination
and audit of the accounts of the Town of Tilton for the
fiscal year ended December 31, 1967, which was made by
this Division in accordance with the vote of the Town.
Exhibits as hereafter listed are included as part of the
report.
Scope of Audit
Included in the examination and audit were the ac-
counts and records of the Board of Selectmen, Treasurer,
Tax Collector, Town Clerk, Municipal Court, Trustees
of Trust Funds, Library, District Nurse and Recreation
Council.
Financial Statements
Comparative Balance Sheets—December 31, 1966—De-
cember 31, 1967: (Exhibit A- 1)
Comparative Balance Sheets as of December 31, 1966
and December 31, 1967, are presented in Exhibit A-l. As
indicated therein, the Surplus decreased by $13,324.77 in
1967.
Analysis of Change in Financial Condition: (Exhibit
A-2)
An analysis of the change in financial condition of the
Town during the year is made in Exhibit A-2, with the
factors which caused the change indicated therein.
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Comparative Statements o£ Appropriations and Expend-
itures — Estimated and Actual Revenues: (Exhibits
A-3 & A-4)
Comparative statements of appropriations and ex-
penditures, estimated and actual revenues for the fiscal
year ended December 31, 1967, are presented in Exhibits
A-3 and A-4. As indicated by the budget summary (Ex-
hibit A-4), a net overdraft of appropriations of $16,493.-
03, less a revenue surplus of $8,543.70, resulted in a net
budget deficit of $7,949.33.
Summary Statement of Receipts and Expenditures: Ex-
hibit B-l)
A summary statement of receipts and expenditures for
the fiscal year ended December 31, 1967, made up in
accordance with the uniform classification of accounts,
is included in Exhibit B-l. Proof of the Treasurer's bal-
ance as of December 31, 1967, is indicated in Exhibit
B-2.
Municipal Court: (Exhibit E)
A statement of the accounts of the Municipal Court
for the fiscal year is presented in Exhibit E.
Library: (Exhibit G)
A statement of the activities in the Library Account is
presented in Exhibit G.
Other Departmental and Special Activities Accounts:
(Exhibit H-l,H-2,I-18e 1-2)
Statements of the activities in the Tilton-Northfield
District Nurse Association is presented in Exhibits H-l
and H-2.
Statement of the activities in the Tilton-Northfield
Recreation Council is presented in Exhibit 1-1 and the
Building Fund in Exhibit 1-2.
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Audit Procedure
The accounts and records of all tovn officials charged
with the custody, receipt and disbursement of public
funds were examined and audited. Vouchers and can-
celled checks were compared with supporting: invoices
and payrolls as well as entries in the books of record.
Receipts were checked by source insofar as possible and
totals of receipts and expenditures verified. Book balances
were verified bv comparison with reconciled bank bal-
ances made from statements obtained from depository
banks. Verification of uncollected taxes was made bv
mailing notices to delinquent taxpayers as indicated bv
the Collector's records. The amounts of uncollected and
unredeemed taxes as indicated in this report are there-
fore subject to any changes which may be necessitated bv
the return of verification notices.
General Comments
Curren t Surplus:
The current surplus excess of total assets over current
liabilities) decreased from S14.830.65 to SI. 555. 88 in
1967. as shown herewith:
December 31. 1965 December 31. 1967
Total Assets S153.224.29 $243,235.79
Current Liabilities 138.343.64 241.679.91
Current Surplus S14..880.65 S1..555.88
As of December 31.. 1967, there was due the Town
from unremitted tax collections, the amount of S26,304.-
05. The period January 1, 1968 thru April 30. 1968 dis-
closed an additional amount due the Town of unre-
mitted tax collections of S838.01. Therefore., as of April
30.. 1968.. there was a total amount due the Town of
S27. 142.06.
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A separate report of the Tax Collector's accounts cov-
ering the period January 1, 1962 thru April 30, 1968 has
been submitted to you.
Tax Collector:
Our examination of the Tax Collector's accounts re-
vealed that in many instances the accounting procedures
prescribed by this Division were not followed. Some of
these are listed below.
1) The Tax Collector did not maintain complete and
accurate cash receipt journals as is required.
2) Remittance advice slips were not used in remitting
to the Treasurer. Therefore it was impossible to analyze
her remittances to the Treasurer for any fiscal year.
3) Abatements were given without written authoriza-
tion from the selectmen.
4) In numerous cases the Tax Collector failed to col-
lect interest and costs as required by law.
5) Discounts on property taxes were allowed after the
discount period authorized at the town meeting.
6) The Tax Collector failed to advertise and sell all
the uncollected property taxes at the Tax Sale.
7) Tax Deeds on unredeemed property taxes were not
given as prescribed by law.
Loss of revenue has been sustained by the Town be-
cause of the deficiencies noted above.
The new Tax Collector, appointed for the term be-
ginning May 9, 1968, has been instructed as to the rec-
ommended procedures to follow.
Town Clerk:
The Town Clerk's accounts were audited for the fiscal
18
years ended December 31, 1966. 1967 and for the period
from January 1, 1968 thru May 6, 1968.
As of December 31, 1966, there was an amount of
S322.05 due the Town Clerk. This occurred because of
an error in addition bv the Town Clerk in the motor
vehicle permit cash book in 1966. This liability was car-
ried over to December 31, 1967. The Town Clerk's ac-
counts were found to be correct for the fiscal year ended
December 31, 1967.
For the period beginning January 1, 1968 thru May
6, 1968, there was disclosed an amount of S200.79 due
the Town on account of motor vehicle permit fees.
Therefore, the amount of $322.05 due the Town Clerk
as of December 31, 1967. less this amount of S200.79 due
the Town, leaves a net amount due the Town Clerk of
$121.26 as of May 6, 1968.
It is recommended that all fees and licenses collected
be remitted to the Treasurer at least once a month.
Trustees of Trust Funds:
It is recommended that proper records be kept to seg-
regate principal and income accounts.
Town Auditors:
It is most important that verification of uncollected
taxes be performed by the Town Auditors.
Conclusion:
The provisions of Chapter 184 of the Laws of 1955,
require that this report or the summary of findings and
recommendations (letter of transmittal) shall be pub-
lished in the next annual report of the town. This letter
of transmittal should be published in its entirety but
the publication of Exhibits is optional.
19
We extend our thanks to the officials of the Town of




Division of Municipal Accounting
State Tax Commission
Stephen D. Plodzik, Auditor
Laurence M. Bean }






Cash: In Hands of Treasurer $123,738.44
Head Taxes Uncollected 1.925.00
Taxes Unredeemed 15,333.16
Taxes Uncollected 349.209.57
Unremitted Taxes as of Dec. 31, 1967 26.304.05
S516.510.22
Liabilities
Balance Due School District S222.729.49
Head Taxes Uncollected 1.925.00
Temporary Loans in Anticipation of Taxes 250.000.00
Employees Retirement, Social Security, and
Withholdings 6.750.07
$481,404.56
Balance of Assets over Liabilities $35,105.66
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SCHEDULE OF TOWN PROPERTY
Town Hall $35,000.00
Furniture and Equipment 5,000.00
Highway Department
Land and Buildings 3,000.00
Equipment 21,000.00






Received for 1967 Dog Licenses $645.00
Received for 1967 Auto Permits 504.14
Received for 1968 Auto Permits 29,246.71
$30,395.85
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PROPERTY & POLL TAXES
Levy of 1966
Dr.




























Interest Collected During period
Ending Dec. 31, 1968 $2,180.49
Total Debits $60,157.31
Cr.
Remittances to Treasurer during period
































































Uncollected Taxes— As of May 1,
1968
Added Taxes during period
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SUMMARY OF TAX SALES ACCOUNT
as of December 31, 1968
Dr.
Tax Sale on Account of Levies of
Previous
1967 1966 1965 years
(a) Taxes Sold to Town
During Fiscal yr. $16,494.76
(b) Balance of Unredeemed
Taxes_Jan. 1, 1969 $5,150.94 $1,293.42 $2,437.02
Interest Collected after Sale 2.53 61.85
TOTAL DEBITS $16,497.29 $5,212.79 $1,293.42 $2,437.02
Cr.
Remittances to Treasurer
During year $ 6,927.82 $2,282.44
Abatements During Yr 723.24 86.51 87.35
Unredeemed Taxes at close
of Year 9,569.47 2,207.11 1,206.91 2,349.67
TOTAL CREDITS $16,497.29 $5,212.79 $1,293.42 $2,437.02
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TREASURERS REPORT
Balance on Hand January 1, 1968 $106,232.09
Receipts




Nellie M. Wiggin, Tax Collector 39,287.84
Louise P. Joscelyn, Tax Collector 211,922.86
Selectmen:
Loans, Anticipation Taxes 150,000.00
Other Revenue 28,067.30
Kenneth A. Randall, Treasurer
Transfer Head Tax Account 948.00
State of New Hampshire
Rebate Old Age Assistance 168.00
Municipal Court, Fines & Fees 3,518.20
Voided Checks 182.40
Total Receipts $464,490.45
Total Funds Available $570,722.54
Payments
Selectmen's Orders Issued $446,984.10





TOWN OF TILTON, BANK RECONCILIATION
December 31, 1968
Bank Statement Balance, December 31, 1968 $64,719.06
Deposits Not Credited 70,560.46
Total Funds Available $135,279.52
Selectmen's Orders Issued but not Paid 11,541.08
Corrected Bank Statement Balance,
December 31, 1968 $123,738.44
Treasurer's Cash Book Balance,





TOWN OF TILTON HEAD TAX ACCOUNT
Balance January 1, 1968 $0.50
Nellie M. Wiggin, Collector
Received
March 8, 1968 $807.00





Check No. 51, Treasurer,
State of N. H. $732.50
Check No. 52, Void
May 6, 1968
Check No. 53, Town of Tilton to
transfer Special Head Tax










Nellie M. Wiggin, Tax Collector $39,287.84
Louise P. Tcscelvn. Tax Collector 21 1.922.S6
Bank Stock Tax 25.75
From State d£ New Hampshire
Interest & Dividend Tax 4.779.64
Savings Bank Tax 2,071.24
Meals & Room Tax 4,130.08
Refund on Gas Tax 1 9 3 .44
Old Acre Assistance 245.2(
Rubbish Collections 2.751.24
Sewer Connections i [
Town of Northfield
Share in Expenses of Ice Jam 24. 00
Beano Licenses 120 ' :
Filino Fees 12.00
Income from Trust Funds 54.71
Sale of Check Lists 6.00
Public Service Co. of N.H.
Towards Repair of Dam 1.000.00
Temporary Loans 150
Insurance Adjustments 49.75
Bryant x Lawrence Refund 2.25
From Federal Government





Motor Vehicle Permit Fees 29.752.74
Voided Checks IS 2. 40





Town Officers' Salaries $8,634.38
Town Officers' Expenses 3,966.15
Election and Registration 904.78
Municipal Court 1,002.40
Expenses of Town Hall 2,664.98
Protection of Persons and Property:
Police Department 26,454.50
Fire Department: Winisquam and
Outside Fires 2,114.04
Damages and Legal Expenses including
Damage by Dogs 381.60
Insurance, All Types 4,699.95
Civilian Defense 39.80
Health:
Health Department, including Hospitals 5,025.00
Sewer Maintenance 267.34
Highways and Bridges:
























Tilton Northfield Recreation Council 4,500.00
Interest:




Social Security and Retirement: 1,136.57







Water Works and Sewer Construction: 11,782.00
State Aid Construction: 5,179.00
State Tax Commission Audit: 3,722.77
Discounts, Abatements and Refunds 548.24




DETAILED STATEMENT OF PAYMENTS
Detail 1 — Town Officer's Salaries
Nellie M. Wiggin $3,945.80








Treasurer State of N.H. 75.31
$8,539.40
Detail 2— Town Officers' Expenses
N. H. Municipal Assoc. — Dues $134.10
Emery Thibodeau — Audit 38.24
Charles Fitzgerald — Postage & Envelopes 71.20
Raymond Stebbins— Expenses 50.00
Laconia Office Machine Co. — Calculator Rental 15.00
Nellie Wiggin — Postage 4.40
Sanborn News Agency — Supplies 52.19
Everett D. Wheeler — Reg. of Deeds 102.08
Burroughs Corp. — Repairs on Office Mach. 68.67
N. H. Assessors Association — Dues 5.00
Iona Savings Bank— Box Rent 33.00
Little Flower Shop — Flowers 10.00
Edson C. Eastman Co. — Supplies 260.07
Myron L. Meserve — Supplies 20.00
Dorothy Doyle (Treas.) — Dues 6.00
Charles Prescott — Postage & Expenses 192.94
Howell Printing — Printing 1,198.85
Elinor D. Prescott — Typing 47.80
H. A. Manning Co. — Directories 133.00
Warren Metcalf P.M. — Postage & Envelopes 195.09
Treasurer — State of N.H. 87.71
38
Kathleen M. Roy — Reg. of Deeds 19.00
Richard G. Tilton — Reg. of Probate 1.80
Bryant & Lawrence — Supplies 2.49
Lou G. Carignan Agency 294.00
Gales Insurance Agency 40.00
Marion E. Guyer (Sec.) — Dues 5.00
Donald Joscelyn — Postage & Envelopes 87.00
New England Telephone 221.49
Louise P. Joscelyn — Petty Cash & Postage 123.00
Charles C. Rogers Co. Inc. — Supplies 58.60
The Citizen Publishing Co. — Ads. 38.80
H. E. Burdett — Safe Combinations 52.50
Journal — Transcript— Ads. 47.70
Tilton 49ers — Ad. 7.00
Tower Publishing Co. — N. H. Reg. 45.20
Braham Publishing Co. — Auto. Ref. Books 10.20
Arthur Abbott — Audit Expenses 178.40
Howard Wollinger— Trust Fund Expenses 2.63
L&L Engraving— Desk Plates 6.00
$3,966.15
Detail 3 — Election & Registration
Edson C. Eastman Co. — Supplies $4.89
Journal Transcript — Ads 49.60
Howell Printing — Printing 28.50
Tilton Inn — Election Meals 298.93
Bryant & Lawrence — Supplies 11.94
Sally Lawrence, Superv. Checklist 114.72
Arthur Abbott, Superv. Checklist 1 14.72
Elmo Svenson, Superv. Checklist 114.72
Frances Smith, Ballot Clerk 19.12
Norma L. Cross, Ballot Clerk 9.52
June Tilton, Ballot Clerk 28.56
Elinor Prescott, Ballot Clerk 19.04
Richard Montambeault, Ballot Clerk 28.56
Myron L. Meserve, Ballot Clerk 19.12
39
Alexander MacGregor, Moderator 42.84
$904.78
Detail 4— Municipal Court
William F. Desmond — Judge $669.20
Walter Gibbs — Clerk 333.20
$1,002.40
Detail 5— Town Hall
T-N Aqueduct Co. 47.16
Kidder & Morin Fuel Co. — Fuel, Town Hall $964.56
Laconia Laboratories — Chemicals 10.00
N. E. Telephone 64.90
Public Service Co. of N. H. 436.57
Myron L. Meserve — Supplies 81.29
George Greenwood — Plumbing 80.17
Jordon Electrical Co. 46.50
Chester LaClaire— Labor 46.84
Marion Dixon 9.32
Bryant & Lawrence— Supplies 269.94
John Lepelly — Labor 4.00
Treasurer — State of N. H. 2.16
Price Products Inc. — Roofing Material 138.87
Joe DeMello — Roofing Material 12.60
George Sargent— Labor 350.00
Donald B. Joscelyn — Janitor 100.00
$2,664.88
Detail 6— Police Department
Nicks Auto Service— Repairs $303.51
Kent Williams — Wages 4,953.06
Robert Blake — Wages 4,491.20
Thomas Bellandi— Wages 2,048.54
40
Frederick Tinker Jr. — Wages 3,970.60
Herbert Howe — Wages 372.73
William Robarge — Wages 266.69
George Howe— Wages 269.85
Daniel Clark — Wages 674.00
Bruce Cheney— Wages 2,348.83
Arthur Durette — Wages 126.06
Raymond Lakeman — Wages 520.07
Robert Geddis — Wages 197.24
N. E. Telephone 414.86
Frank Robinson, M. D. — Blood Tests 50.00
Connor & Durgin — Supplies 139.91
Myron L. Meserve — Supplies 25.79
Floyd's — Supplies 496.40
Sanborn News Agency — Supplies 25.81
Belknap Tire Co. — Tires 163.68
Roberts' Service Station — Gasoline 153.22
Journal-Transcript — Ad. 4.80
Howell Printing— Printing 80.35
Barretts Business Mach. Co. — Repairs 41.99
Lakes Region General Hosp. — Blood Tests 120.00
Tibbys Sunoco — Gasoline 530.41
St. Anslem's College— Tuition 100.00
Monitor Publishing Co. — Ad. 6.48
Treasurer — State of N. H. 12.86
Ken's 66— Gasoline 273.19
Bryant & Lawrence — Supplies 26.80
Mackey Associates Inc. — Supplies 77.30
Elliott Bros. Inc. — Repairs 177.29
South Shore Police Supply Co. — Supplies 9.00
Sargent-Sowell Inc. — Supplies 102.94
H. W. Buswell & Son— Gasoline 257.09
O. W. Dufresne — Film 4.36
Achbers' Dept. Store — Supplies 7.49
Evans' Radio — Parts 39.60
Director of Internal Revenue 1,098.90
N. H. Retirement System 210.38
N. H. Police Retirement System 548.84
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Riverside Auto Service — Gasoline 336.39
Citizens' Publishing Co. Ad. 3.60
Search & Seizure Bulletin 15.00
M. Linsky Bros. Inc. — Supplies 59.90
Achber Photo Service — Photos 11.85
Gunstock Junior College — Tuition 155.50
Donald Joscelyn — Police Comm. 25.00
Raymond Stebbins — Police Comm. 25.00
Charles Prescott — Police Comm. 25.00
Central Equipment Co. — Supplies 57.14
$26,456.50
Detail 7— State Audit
Treasurer State of N. H. $3,722.77
Detail 8— Fire Dept. & Forest Fires
George Bailey—
Fire Training & Dump Fire $51.90
1968 Salary Forest Fire Warden 23.90
Forest Fire Expense 141.84
Town of Sanbornton Forest Fire 20.80
Winnisquam Fire Dept. 1968 Approp. 1,500.00
Town of Belmont Forest Fire 50.30
Tilton & Northfield Fire Precinct
Outside fires 301.50
Kenneth Lockwood
Fire Chief — Salary 25.00
$2,114.04





Hermon H. Davis Agency $1,161.76
Lou G. Carignan Agency 1,282.20
Gales Insurance Agency 638.99
The Travelers 1,617.00
$4,699.95
Detail 11 — Civil Defense
Journal-Transcript — Ad $4.80
Donald Welch — Director 35.00
$39.80
Detail 12— Health Dept. & Hospital
Mrs. Robert Bibeau (Treas.) $3,000.00
Dr. Frank Robinson — Health Officer 25.00
Lakes Region General Hospital 1,000.00
Franklin Hospital 1,000.00
$5,025.00
Detail 13— Sewer Maintenance
J. F. MeDermott Co., Inc. — Pipe $30.85
City of Franklin — Machine Rental 15.00
Levi Gilbert Co. — Labor 136.00
Kidder Lumber Co. — Pipe 32.93
J. J. Morin Inc. — Supplies 52.56
$267.34
Detail 14— Town Dump & Garbage Removal
Ray Manning — Wages $891.43
Fred Durgin — Wages 475.20
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Donald Cyr — Wages 501.60
Charles Dean— Wages 696.87
Bryant Sc Lawrence — Supplies 12,81
Bert Southwick — Bulldozing 652.50
Rent of Dump 25.00
Void Check —25.81
$3,745.20
Detail 15— Summer Maintenance
Raymond Manning — Wages & Payroll $2,932.50
Fred Durgin — Wages 1,169.98
Donald Cyr — Wages 1,283.18
Albert LaFrance — Wages 1,478.30
Wayne Manning— Wages 56.62
Roland LeBlanc — Wages 17.86
Charles W. Tilton — Wages 75.00
Central N.H. Tractor Co. — Repairs 48.26
Riverside Auto Service— Gasoline 73.22
Robert's Service Station— Gasoline 177.85
Tilton Sand & Gravel Co. — Material 336.86
Bryant & Lawrence — Supplies 209.82
Haven Sanborn — Welding 16.50
Kidder & Morin Fuel — Fuel 75.74
Nicks Auto Service 259.33
Public Service Co. of N. H. 30.23
Gas Service Inc. 42.90
Tilton & Northfield Aqueduct Co. 46.43
Thomas Daniels— Lumber 9.40
New England Telephone 104.00
Myron L. Meserve — Supplies 10.01
Elliott, Bros. — Repairs 85.80
Bobs' Lawnmower Service — Parts 4.40
Sanfax Corp. — Supplies 40.90
Person's Concrete Form — Grader Rental 68.65
Collins Auto Body Shop — Repairs 99.75
Sanel Auto Parts — Supplies 9.77
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Internal Revenue 439.00
Tibby's Sunoco — Gasoline 217.98
J. D. Robinson Inc. — Supplies 12.37
H. W. Buswell & Son — Gasoline 15.58
Babe & Son Welding Service — Welding 65.00
Pern Culvert Co. — Pipe 20.16
L. M. Pike & Son — Material 208.20
Wadleigh Marine — Parts 26.15
Lumbertown— Pipe 31.11
George Greenwood — Plumbing 7.77
Detail 16— Winter Maintenance
i,806.58
Ray Manning — Wages & Payroll $8,351.26
Fred Durgin — Wages 345.00
Donald Cyr — Wages 483.28
Albert LaFrance — Wages 533.67
Wayne Manning— Wages 683.20
Eugene Harbour — Wages 496.70
Robert LaFrance — Wages 6.38
Richard Caldwell — Wages 147.29
Burt Smith — Labor 9.50
Martin Radio Sales— Parts 6.95
Riverside Auto Service — Gasoline 389.75
Roberts' Service Station— Gasoline 549.55
Haven Sanborn — Welding 30.00
Tilton Sand & Gravel— Snow Removal 1,130.01
New England Telephone 98.85
Belknap Tire Co. — Supplies 257.72
Tilton & Northfield Aqueduct Co. 10.44
Public Service Co. of N. H. 40.89
National Chemsearch — Supplies 53.79
Tibbetts Bros. — Gasoline 18.97
Sanel Auto Parts — Supplies 181.60
Central N. H. Tractor Co. — Repairs 87.87
Nicks Auto Service — Repairs 591.93
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N. H. Explosives & Machinery Corp. Supplies 301.67
Gas Service Inc. 274.34
Warren Spear 48.00
Leslie Rose — Gasoline 3.86
R.H.Smith Co. 11.42
T'ilton Coal & Supply — Fuel 12.50
International Salt Co. — Salt 1,764.62
Myron L. Meserve — Supplies 42.39
Bryant 8c Lawrence — Supplies 65.20
New England Barricade — Supplies 2.25
Kidder & Morin Fuel Co. — Fuel 180.39
Har-Lou Construction Co. — Plowing 24.00
Del Gilbert & Son — Supplies 35.00
J. D. Robinson Inc. — Supplies 3.40
Arch Appliance Center — Part .75
Charles Fletcher Jr. — Painting Street Lines 311.70
Levi Gilbert— Labor 28.00
Treasurer State of N. H. 358.72
Director of Internal Revenue 722.30
Persons Concrete Form Co. — Grader rental 85.00
L. M. Pike 8c Son Inc. — Material 103.32
Merrimack Farmers Exchange — Supplies 30.60
Kidder Lumber Co. — Supplies 6.60
George Greenwood— Plumbing 8.00
Babe Sc Son Welding Service— Welding 46.25
Bob's Lawnmower Service — Parts 16.75
Roland's Texaco — Gasoline 5.66
$19,001.15
Detail 17— Town Road Aid
Treasurer State of N. H. $143.50
Detail 18— Street Lighting
Public Service Co. of N. H. $2,402.64
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Detail 19 — Libraries
Warren Hill (Treas.) $2,400.00
Detail 20 — Old Age Assistance
Treasurer State of N. H. $4,405.22
Detail 21 — Town Poor
Beaulieu & Carroll — Food $410.00
Angelina Bosselait — Rent 105.00
Star Market — Food 89.96
Peter Dutile — Fuel 52.25
Tilton Coal & Supply — Fuel 319.65
Myron L. Meserve — Food 806.06
Kidder & Morin Fuel Co. — Fuel 193.15
Ruth Breton— Rent 201.00
Marie Guay— Rent 168.00
N. H.-Vt. Hospitalization Service 146.76
Clinic Pharmacy— Medicine 21.50
Treasurer State of N. H. (Aid to Disabled) 621.12
Shepherd Funeral Home 45.00
Tilton Inn — Rent 12.60
Lakeport Rexall Drug — Medicine 3.80
Tilton Pharmacy — Medicine 11.90
Belknap County Home 160.00
Gas Service Inc. — Gas 58.34
Lakes Region General Hospital 25.25
The Great Atlantic Sc Pacific Tea Co. — Food 858.00
Public Service Co. of N. H. 76.77
B & D Realty— Rent 30.00
Stephen Wilson — Rent 57.00
John C. Eckels, M. D. 38.20
I.G.A. Foodliner— Food 25.00
Tilton 5 & 10 Store — Clothing 5.97
Corliss Apts & Trailer Park — Rent 50.00
Charles Prescott (Overseer) 100.00
$4,692.28
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Detail 22— Memorial Day Expense
American Legion Post #49 $150.00
Detail 23— Recreation Parks & Playground
Francis Metcalf (Treas.) $3,500.00
Tilton-Northfield Recreation Council
1968 Appropriation $500.00
1968 Building Fund $500.00 1,000.00
Ruth Schmocker— 1968 Appropriation
Park Commission 200.00
,700.00
Detail 24— Head Tax
Nellie M. Wiggin — Head Tax Collector fee $21.37
Raymond Stebbins, Head Tax Work 25.00
Donald Joscelyn, Head Tax Work 25.00
Charles Prescott, Head Tax Work 25.00
Kenneth Randall, Head Tax Work 19.00
Treasurer State of N. H. .98
$116.35
Detail 25 — Cemeteries
Doris Hanchett — Park Cemetery $400.00
Rev. Paul Vauchunas — St. John Cemetery 200.00
$600.00
Detail 26— Damages & Legal Expense
Edson C. Eastman Co. — Dog Tags $31.60
Falardeau & Mahan — Legal Expense 350.00
$381.60
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Detail 27— Christmas Lighting
Richard Chase — Installing Lights $239.00
Bryant & Lawrence — Supplies 51.57
Public Service Co. of N. H. 104.16
$394.73
Detail 28 — Taxes Bought by Town
Louise P. Joscelyn — Tax Collector $16,494.76
Detail 29 — Discounts, Abatements & Refunds
Robert Dascoulias — Refund on Taxes $6.18
Charles Tilton — Abatement & Refund 177.31
Marjorie Chalmers — Refund on Head Tax 5.00
Virginia Livingston — Refund on Taxes 11.55
Marion Litchfield — Abatement & Refund 205.51
Heber Feener — Abatement & Refund 53.70
Joseph Ducharme— Refund on Head & Poll
Taxes 7.00
Derelyn Twombly — Refund Poll Tax 2.20
Parson's Realty Co. — Refund on Taxes 36.82
Walter Quinn — Refund on Taxes 21.60
$526.87
Detail 30— Retirement & Social Security
N. H. Division of Welfare
Treasurer State of N. H.
N. H. Retirement System





Detail 31 —Street Resurfacing




Street (Hill Road) Resurfacing by Pike 600.00
$4,930.00
Detail 32— Interest
Citizens' National Bank $5,566.15
Belknap County (Interest on County Tax) 94.05
$5,660.20
Detail 33— State Aid Construction
Treasurer State of N. H. (New Bridge part
payment) $5,179.00
Detail 34— Water Works Sc Sewer Construction
Morgenroth Associates Inc. $1 1,782.00
Detail 35— Sidewalk Construction
L. M. Pike & Son $520.00
Detail 36— Land Building & Misc. Equipment
Adirondack Chair Co. — Express Charge $93.36
Charles C. Rogers Co. — Cabinet 123.53
Motorola C 8c E Inc. — Police Radios 631.30
Nicks Auto Service — New Jeep 1,900.00
Elliot Bros. Inc. — New Cruiser 2,275.00
Martins' Radio Sales— New Radio 100.00
Evans' Radio Inc. 48.15
$5,171.34
Detail 37— Payments to State & County
Treasurer State of N. H. Head Tax Payments $4,697.50
Treasurer State of N. H. Assessors Expense 606.95
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H. Max Wakeman (Treas.) County Tax 24,183.14
$29,487.59
Detail 38— Payment to Precinct
Elinor Prescott (Treas.) $25,235.31
Detail 39— School District
George Draper (Treas.)—
Balance 1967 Approp. $126,809.95
Sidney Noyes (Treas.) —
Paid on 1968 Approp. $101,300.00
$228,109.95



















REPORT OF POLICE CHIEF
The Police Department's work load increased 11%
during 1968. However, the operation of the department
was constantly evaluated, resulting in numerous changes.
This produced more effective patrol methods and in-
creased our efficiency. Criminal cases increased only 2%
and for the second consecutive year none of our business
establishments were broken into. At the same time, our
clearance rate rose 45% compared with the national
average of 25%.
The training program was expanded during the year.
Officers successfully completed courses at the N. H. State
Police Training School, St. Anselm's College, the F.B.I.
Firearms School, and Gunstock Jr. College.
TILTON POLICE OFFICERS, 1968
Kent Williams, Chief William L. Robarge
Robert H. Blake, Sgt. George A. Howe
Frederick L. Tinker, Jr. Daniel B. Clark
Bruce G. Cheney Arthur L. Durette
Thardix Pisczek J. Robert Geddis
Herbert E. Howe *Thomas M. Bellandi
#Resigned
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POLICE DEPARTMENT ACTIVITIES, 1968
Activity Number Man Hours
Accident investigations 52 115
Criminal investigations 151 313
Miscellaneous complaints 193 221
Special details 38 212
Assisting other departments 48 103











Defective equipment tags issued 201
License suspensions recommended
to Division of Motor Vehicles 9
Doors and windows of business
establishments found open or
unlocked 298





Reprinted from "The Laconia Citizen" of December 23,
1968.
"TILTON'S JUDGE DESMOND RESIGNING"
Tilton — Judge William F. Desmond announces his
resignation as justice of the Tilton Municipal Court as
of Jan. 11, 1969 at which time he will reach the retire-
ment age of 70.
And with the resignation comes the abandonment of
the Tilton Municipal Court over which he has presided
for the past 15 years.
Although looking forward to his retirement, Judge
Desmond says he is concerned over the abandonment of
the court which is an automatic procedure according to
the 1964 state legislation which calls for the discontinu-
ance of the municipal courts upon the vacating of the
judgeship due to resignation or other reasons.
Judge Desmond says he feels the courts, particularly
where the juvenile court sessions are concerned, can
better deal with the problems at hand in the local en-
vironment.
He is in accord, he states, with the compulsory retire-
ment required at age 70, but does not favor the discon-
tinuance of the court.
After Jan. 11, the cases from Tilton will be heard at
Laconia District Court.
Judge Bernard Snierson of the Laconia court has been
invited to the final session in Tilton at 1 1 a.m. that day,
and the gavel will be officially turned over to him by
Judge Desmond. Special Justice Stephen S. Jewett and
Probation Officer Lou Athanas of the Laconia Court
have also been invited to the session.
Judge Desmond was appointed as a lay judge at Tilton
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by then-Governor Hugh Gregg, and succeeded Judge
John W. Crawford.
At the time Mr. Desmond was superintendent of the
Tilton Leather Co., retiring from that firm in 1961 after
40 years employment.
He was born in Peabody, Mass. and moved to Tilton
from Lynn, Mass. where he had been active in various
city and civic organizations.
He served on the City Council of Lynn from 1942 to
1948, serving as council president for the last four years
of his terms. He was president of the PTA in Lynn for
two years and district director for the PTA on a state-
wide basis from 1943 to 1945.
Also in Lynn he was a member of the War Man Power
Commission for management in 1944-45 and local prop-
erty officer there during the same period.
Mr. Desmond continued his dedication to civic affairs
in Tilton serving on the Tilton-Northfield Board of
Education from 1950 and as chairman of that board in
1950-51.
He served as Director of lona Savings Bank from 1951
to 1966, at which time he resigned, and has been a direc-
tor of the N.H. Business Development Corporation,
since 1959.
He is a past president and member of the Tilton
Rotary Club, a fourth degree member of the Knights of
Columbus and a member of the Holy Name Society of
the Assumption Church in Tilton.
He and his wife, the former Alice Gallagher of Mar-
blehead, Mass., have four children: Mrs. Robert (Alice)
Soukup of Nashua, William F. Desmond Jr. of Grove-
and, Mass., Daniel L. Desmond of North Andover, Mass.,
and Edward C. Desmond of Wilton, Conn., and 11
grandchildren.
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Judge and Mrs. Desmond will leave for Florida for the
winter and then return to settle in the southern part of
New Hampshire to be nearer their family.
If Judge Desmond has any particular hobby to occupy
him in his retirement, he says, it is participation in civic
affairs.
Wherever we do settle when we come back from Flor-
ida, he says, I'll soon find myself down around city hall.
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Balance Town Funds 1967 $1,921.94
Received Town Funds 1968 3,835.99
Total 5,757.93
Total Spent $3,631.58
Balance Town Funds Jan. 1, 1969 $2,126.35
A total of $18,393.69 has been spent in 1968 for new
equipment. This was made possible by donations, and
support from Tilton, Belmont, Sanbornton, and Mere-






ANNUAL FIRE REPORT- 1968
WINNISQUAM FIRE DEPARTMENT
Total number of Emergency Calls— 37
Tilton 10 Laconia 2
Belmont 12 Franklin 1
Sanbornton 10 Gilford 2











1 — Warehouse 2 — False alarm
1 — Plane crash 1 — Factory
7 Calls were from Mutual Aid
Our second dry hydrant was installed at the riverbank
in Lochmere just north of the railroad trestle at a cost
ofS250.00.
A new $17,000.00 Farrar 1000 gallon pumper truck
was delivered in September and has been equipped with
hose, nozzles, First Aid kits, and all other necessary and
special equipment, costing SI 900.00. It proved its value
at the Dr. Robinson fire on Lancaster Hill Rd.
Our four trucks were operated a total of 603 miles on
emergency calls.
Our members put in a total of 926 man hours on
emergency calls. At the present time the Department has
34 regular members and 8 Junior members.
A Junior membership was started in March. The boys
were trained in the use of back-pack pumps and portable
gasoline engine pumps and have given excellent per-
formance on grass and brush fires. Five of the boys were
awarded First Aid Certificates after completing Red
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Cross training.
The Station was used as a meeting place by—
The 4-H Dog Club
Happy Helpers of Belmont
The Mutual Fire Aid Association
The Lake Shore Drive Association
The Belmont Shores Association
The Belknap County Law Enforcement Assn.
The Belmont Centennial Committee
A Childrens' Christmas Party was held on December
22nd for all children in the Winnisquam Area. 170 chil-
dren met Santa Claus and were given presents, ice cream
and candy, and a ride on the fire truck.
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MUNICIPAL COURT OF TILTON
ANNUAL REPORT
Summary Receipts for 1968
Fines Received:
Motor Vehicle $5,316.00
Drunk & Disorderly 165.00
Illegal Possession and Falsifying Age—
Alcohol 175.00
Larceny 25.00
Trash Disposal — Public Ways 50.00
Pedestrians on Limited Access Highway (#93) 45.00
Miscellaneous 25.00
Restitutions 66.00
Small Claim Collections 12.98




Balance, Citizens National Bank, 1-1-68 55.87
$6,312.16
Summary Disbursements for 1968
Motor Vehicle Division — Dept. of Safety $2,178.80
Bail Refunds and Restitutions 443.10
Court Costs 30.10
Dues — Judges' Association 5.00
Judge Royal W. Smith 125.00
Blood Tests 15.00




Paid to Town of Tilton 3,518.20





Yellow line and fail to keep right 37
Fail to yield right of way 4
Driving under the influence (1st & 2nd chg.) 18
Defective equipment 6
Operating without a license 19
Unsafe tires 8
Operating after suspension or revocation 6
Stop Sign and red traffic light 9
Following too closely 4
Uninspected vehicle 4
No ''User of Fuel" license 1
Improper Protective Gear — Motor Cycle 7
Reckless operation 3
Leaving the scene of an accident 1
Operating unregistered vehicle 3
Overweight truck 7
Other 5
Drunk and disorderly conduct 13
Illegal possession of alcoholic beverage 7
Falsifying age to obtain alcoholic beverage 1
Giving alcoholic beverage to a minor 1




Disposing of trash on a public way 2
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Pedestrian on limited access highway 3
Taking power boat without owner's consent 3
Failure to slow a boat to posted head speed 1
Juvenile offenses 4
Small claims 3
Unregistered snow type vehicle 1
Larceny 1
Defaults (failure to appear when summonsed) 7
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TILTON TOWN PLANNING BOARD
Amendments to the town's zoning ordinance are in
the process of being finalized.
Meetings with prospective consulting engineers were
consummated in preparation for the projected compre-
hensive master plan.
A report to the U.S. Soil Conservation Agency was
made regarding existing land and water areas which
should be maintained in their original state.
Planning Board members, representing Tilton, joined
the Lakes Region Planning Commission in 1968. Addi-
tional funds from federal sources will be received by
Tilton as a result of membership in this regional plan-
ning group.
Liaison with state and federal officials pertaining to







Preface to 1968 Town Annual Report
—Trustees of Trust Funds
1968 has been a busy year— involving many decisions
and changes!
To comply with the Laws governing Trust Funds,
Mergers, changing rates of dividends, etc. has resulted
in many changes involving Sales and Purchases of stock,
which will appear in the 1969 Town Report. While our
aim of Income remains unchanged, watchfulness is nec-
essary. Your committee of three has been active! Changes
are still in process.
While the Treasurer has devoted countless hours to
"researching" Cost of holdings going back over 50 years
— for Tax reporting purposes — he wishes to mention
considerable aid from the following people: his wife for
typing and proof reading; Mrs. Doris Hanchett, of the
Iona Saving Bank, who does all the Depositing and With-
drawal work; Mr. Howard Wollinger, local representa-
tive of Bishop/Wells, who has supplied facts not other-
wise available locally. Over the last 10-12 years these peo-
ple have upheld the Treasurer's courage when the going
got tough!
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REPORT OF TRUSTEES OF TRUST FUNDS
Balance, Check Book, December 31, 1968 $86.72
Received of:
Franklin Savings Bank $241.98
Park Cemetery Funds 3717.99
St. John Cemetery Fund $3.18
Town and Rural Cemeteries Fund 37.72
School and Parsonage Fund 400.26






Park Cemetery Association $3437.20
St. John Cemetery 3.18
Town and Rural Cemeteries 37.72
Tilton-Northfield Union School District 200.13
Parsonage Fund ($200.13)
Catholic Church 42.567 85.17
Congregational Church 25.54% 51.11
Episcopal Church 6.37% 12.76
Lochmere Baptist Church 4.25% 8.50
Methodist Church 21.28% 42.59
Hall Memorial Library 81.61
Dividends — reinvested 147.42
Total of Restricted Funds left in Bank 150.70
Total Payments $4,258.09
Check Book Balance $86.72
New Funds Received During the Year: Listed at end of
reported funds.
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Final Report to the
Residents of Tilton, New Hampshire
As this is my last report to you I wish to take this op-
portunity to thank you for your splendid cooperation
and support of the court during the past fifteen years.
I especially want to make note of your response during
the 1964 Town Meeting when the question appeared on
the ballot to abolish or retain the Tilton Court. After
all ballots were counted, you voted approximately six to
one to continue the court.
At this time I should like to thank publicly the follow-
ing people for their contributions: to Mr. Edward Gibbs,
Jr., Saugus, Mass., now deceased, for his gift of the Robe;
to Mrs. John W. Crawford, wife of former Justice J. W.
Crawford, for her gift of the framed copy of Lincoln's
Gettysburg Address; to Mr. Christopher Dunne for his
gift of the Golden Eagle; to Mr. Edmund J. Corkrey,
Manager Arwood Co., for his gift of desk, filing cabinet
and chairs for my office; to Mr. Walter Gibbs for gift of
Rubber matting for courtroom floor; to Mr. and Mrs.
Edward C. Desmond gift of the dividing rail separating
the desk and platform from the courtroom and to all
others who during my fifteen years as Judge assisted in
the well being of the Tilton Court.
A special thank you also to the following men who
helped in many ways, sometimes at a moment's notice:
The Honorable Royal W. Smith, Justice of the Belmont
Municipal Court; Mr. James Hussey, our local repre-
sentative in the Motor Vehicle Department at Concord;
Mr. Walter Gibbs, Clerk of Court and Mr. Richard
Kingston, Assistant Clerk of Court.
Sincerely,
WILLIAM F. DESMOND
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REPORT OF FOREST FIRE
WARDEN & DISTRICT CHIEF
People cause fires. Our records show that the number
of fires increases in an area as the population increases
and our state is growing tremendously. This means that
we all must be aware of fire causes and do our best to
prevent their occurrence.
When we are very young the lighted match is an
adventure, burnt fingers and a dropped match is another
fire. A little older we like to have a woodland cookout,
or go out by ourselves for a smoke but fire and forests
get together for another statistic. We adults like to clean
up in the spring, burn the old debris and the dead grass,
result— escaped fires and much personal expense.
With new homes and summer cottages located in
woodlands and with abandoned fields and forests crowd-
ing the back yard of our villages' streets, it is necessary
that everyone be aware all through the fire season, which
comes with the disappearance of the snow, of the need
to be careful with outdoor fires and fire sources.
The following action will help:
1. To teach our children the danger of lighted
matches.
2. To never discard lighted smoking material from a
car or while walking through fields or woods.
3. To safely dispose of rubbish preferably at the town
dump. If you must burn—
a. You need a written permit from the town fire
warden for all debris burning except when the
ground is covered with snow. Cooking fires in
outdoor fireplaces or in charcoal braziers in your
own back yard is permitted on notification of
the warden.
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b. The warden is forbidden by regulation to allow
burning of household rubbish on grass by house-
holders between 9:00 A.M. and 5:00 P.M.
c. Have equipment on hand to control the fire
before you light the match.
4. Promptly report any fire out of control to your fire
warden or fire department.
Help to keep our town out of the fire occurrence col-
umn and save your tax dollars for useful purposes.
Forest fire record for 1968:
Number Woodland
of Fires acres burned
State 593 349
District 74 85






REPORT ON THE PROPOSED
SEWERAGE FACILITIES
Under the Legislative Act passed 1967, the Town is
under the order to eliminate the pollution caused by the
discharge of raw sewage into the Winnipesaukee River.
As the first step the Town had, together with the Town
of Tilton, a preliminary "Report on Main Interceptor,
Sewer Extensions, Sewage Treatment Plant and Appur-
tenant Works for the Towns of Tilton and Northfield,
New Hampshire (Tilton-Northfield Sanitary District)",
worked out which has been submitted in November
1967 and has been processed by the Water Supply and
Pollution Control Commission and the Federal Govern-
ment. It is proposed to build the sewage treatment facil-
ities jointly with the Town of Tilton on the low land in
Northfield, between the railroad and the river, on the
land presently owned by the Public Service Company
of New Hampshire.
It is expected that, under State orders, construction
will have to start in 1970. The next step will be the
working out of construction drawings and specifications
to be ready for bidding.
The amount needed for this engineering work will be
advanced as an interest-free loan by the Federal Govern-
ment. The respective article authorizing the Selectmen
to apply for this loan, was included in the 1968 Town
Meeting Warrant. The processing of this application has
been completed. The working out of the construction




TO: Selectmen, Tilton and Northfield
Gentlemen:
As your new Civil Defense Director and the emphasis
is on new, as I have had the privilege of serving for only
a few short months, the goals and programs implemented
by your most able former Director, John F. (Jack) Cla-
ridge, have been continued. As I become more knowledg-
able in this field of Civil Defense it is hoped many more
people in these communities would indicate an interest
in becoming more knowledgable by participating in one
or more areas where Civil Defense prepares groups to
act in support and as assistants to regular service depart-
ments.
The Communications Division has been most active
and has established a new and more efficient transmit-
ting and receiving station at the Soldiers Home. It
should be stated that we are indeed fortunate to have in
the event of an emergency such a highly qualified and
dedicated group of ''radio hams" under the guidance
and control of our CD Communication Officer, Mr.
Sleeper.
We have regularly exercised with the statewide Civil
Defense warning information fanout system and can
report a reasonable level of efficiency in this communica-
tions medium. In four separate locations in the Tilton-
Northfield area are located complete sets of radiological
monitoring instruments which are checked and recali-
brated annually. During February 1969 all locations
where above equipment is located were replaced by new
and improved units.
We are currently conducting a medical self help
course and standard Red Cross First Aid course at the
Tilton-Northfield High School with 21 interested local
people enrolled in the class.
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It is our recommendation that the monies appropri-








The conclusion of 1968 terminated the 13th year of
the Recreation Council's programmed activities. During
the non-summer months, the center (over the Tilton
Town Hall), was open Monday through Friday (except
Thursday) evenings from 6:30 to 9:30. Boys from junior
grades could attend Monday and Wednesday from 6:30
to 8:00 p.m., senior grades from 8:00 to 9:30 p.m. A
similar schedule for girls was available on Tuesday and
Friday evenings. Some special events were held on Satur-
days.
During the spring, various tournaments were held
among the center attendants involving indoor games and
contests. The Teen Council also held movies every
other Saturday, at the center.
The Babe Ruth ball team moved into the Laconia
League. They were completely outfitted with uniforms
on behalf of the A. S. Brown Company. Actually the '69
season will be the first year the whole team comes onto
the field with the new units. They will be a smart look-
ing group, which goes a long way as a morale factor.
A swimming program involving two, (4) week sessions
was successful for another year. The courses ranged from
beginners to junior lifesavers. Certificates were awarded
for completion of various tests at each level, as outlined
by the American Red Cross. The program was concluded
with a water carnival.
The playground program was scheduled for a four
week period. Various arts and crafts were taught in addi-
tion to short trips to the pond, J. Donellons golf range,
and the Animal Farm in Laconia. Nature walks, various
outdoor games, and athletic events were also part of the
program.
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A Recreation Council basketball team was sponsored
again in the fall. The boys are non-varsity players, from
grades 8-12.
Another successful trip to Boston, for a Red Sox
game was a further highlight toward summer's end.
The "Neighborhood Youth Corps," a federally
funded youth program was undertaken this year. Nine
teenagers from town, meeting specific requirements,
were supervised by the Recreation Council, working on
community projects. They helped us with the Play-
ground program, painted the Tilton selectmen's offices,
worked at the pines and over at the pond. We hope to
have an opportunity to apply again in '69.
The Teen Council in addition to the movies, also
donated a new sound system for the center (to be in-
stalled). They also donated some of their funds to other
town projects, including a scholarship. A Halloween
party was organized, and their usual Christmas project
were both successful events.
The Snowmobile race held in January, supervised by
the Lakes Region Snowmobile Club, added an addi-
tional $424 to the building fund.
Our thanks goes to all the individuals and groups,
who have helped in various ways throughout the year
to maintain a year round program. We are grateful to
the taxpayers for their support, enabling the council to






T-N Recreation Director, Andrew (Pete) Sorette
T-N Recreation Council























1. Salaries & Wages
Part-time director (52 wks) $3,380.00 $3,120.00 $3,380.00
Swimming Instructor (11 wks.) 880.00 810.00 880.00
Asst. swimming instructors (9 wks.) 895.00 838.00 990.00
Lifeguard 540.00 516.00 600.00
Playground & Community service 320.00 664.00 560.00
supervisor (4 wks) (7 wks)
Playground assistants 360.00 630.00
(4 wks) (7 wks)
Employer's F.I.C.A., estm. 400.00 261.70 300.00
$6,775.00 $6,209.70 $7,340.00
2. Contractual Expenses
Public Service Co. (rink lights) $ 25.00 $ $ 25.00
Telephone (Center & Beach) 225.00 168.25 200.00
Bus/Swimming program 800.00 794.00 800.00
Bus/Playground program 100.00
Bus/Ski Program, Supervisor 300.00 150.00
Bus/Baseball trip 100.00 250.00 150.00
Ice Skating Rink—Maintenance 300.00 150.00
Recreation Director's Conference 25.00 25.00
$1,775.00 $1,212.25 $1,600.00
3. New Equipment & Supplies
Waterfront supplies $ 200.00 $ 85.80 $ 300.00
Center Materials 250.00 90.00 175.00
Center Equipment, Repairs 139.00 17.00 125.00
Trophies, Awards 150.00 72.00 75.00
Playground Supplies 150.00 60.00 150.00
Babe Ruth Baseball Equipment 30.00 95.26 100.00
$ 919.00 $ 420.06 $ 925.00
4. General Expenses




Insurance, Fire, Center, Equipment












$ 131.00 $ 232.00 $ 233.00





Town of Tilton Appropriation
Town of Northfield Appropriation
Swimming Registrations
Baseball Trip to Boston
Balance on Hand, January 1, 1968
TOTAL RECEIPTS
Disbursements, December 31, 1968
Balance on hand, December 31, 1968
Prorated Disbursements, to March 31, 1968
































12 months ending; Dec, 31. 196S
Salaries
Andrew
J. Sorette J* D irector $3 .120.00
John R. Gagne 138 00
Jonathan Nash S10 DO
Cindv Coen 516
Vicki' Marshall 400 00
Vincent Mayo 4>y 00
























Iona Savings Bank $3,244.83
Citizens National Bank 539.57
Total Funds— $3,784.40
Property owned:
Vacant land—W Main Street, Tilton N. H.
Book Value $4,200.00
Iona Savings Bank Bal. Dec. 31, 1967 $1,711.10
Interest 89.53
Sale of Fixtures 19.50
Net— Snowmobile Event 424.70
Town of Tilton 500.00
Town of Northfield 500.00
1,533.73
Balance December 31, 1968 $3,244.83
Citizens National Bank Bal. Dec. 31, 1967 $518.57
Interest 21.00





Balance on Hand — January 1, 1968 S52.82
February 15 —
Transferred from Savings Account 300.00
March 15 —
Received from Hall Memorial Lib. Assoc. 150.00
April 8 —
Received from Hall Memorial Lib. Assoc. 150.00
May 20 —
Received from Hall Memorial Lib. Assoc. 150.00
September 17 —
Received from Hall Memorial Lib. Assoc. 150.00
December 1 —




N. H. State Treasurer (Book Buying) S300.00
March 11 —
Iona Savings Bank & Citizens National Bank
(Safe Deposit Box Rent) 4.00
Moore-Cottrell Subscription Agencies
(Magazines) 73.45
N. H. State Treasurer (Book Buying) 100.00
May 20 —
The H. W. Wilson Co.
(The Readers' Guide) 28.00
N. H. State Treasurer (Book Buying) 275.00
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September 17—
Howell Printing & Duplicating
(Bookplates) 5.75
Campbell and Hall, Inc. (Book) 3.89
N. H. State Treasurer (Book Buying) 150.00
December 1 —






Balance on Hand in Checking Account
Dec. 31, 1968 $12.73













Report of Trustees— 1968
Receipts:
January 1, 1968 Balance on Hand
Town of Tilton—Appropriation
Town of Northfield—Appropriation
Trustees of Trust Funds—Tilton
Friends of the Library
Payments:
Mary Osgood, Librarian Salary
Less Tax & F.I.C.A.
Internal Revenue Service:
Withholding Tax & F.I.C.A.





C. William Prescott, Jr.
Levi Gilbert—Janitor
Public Service Co. of N.H.
A. A. Thompson Fuel Co.
T-N Aqueduct Co.
Gale's Insurance Agency
Richard P. Smart Insurance
Bryant & Lawrence, Inc.
George Greenwood
Iona Savings Bank—Safe Deposit Box
Citizens National Bank—-Service Charge
Transfer to T-N Library Association—Books
N.H. State Library—Books
N.H. State Library—Membership Dues
H. A. Manning Co.—Directory
J. D. Robinson, Inc.
Tilton Sand & Gravel
Gaylord Bros., Inc Book Cart & Dictionary Stand



































Special thanks is extended to Whiteman-Davidson
Post 49, American Legion, who donated new trees, ever-
greens and shrubs for a most appreciated plan to beau-
tify the Library grounds. Mrs. Ruth Schmocker of the
Tilton-Northfield Garden Club helped with the design
and selection, and was assisted in the planting by David
Schofield and the Future Farmers of America. The







ANNUAL REPORT OF THE DISTRICT NURSE
Fiscal Year for January 1 through December 31, 1968
During this period the nurse has made 2143 calls and
310 patients were cared for.
These were divided as follows:







Health and Welfare Service
Adults 122




school & pre-school 125
Trips to doctor's offices 3.
Four immunization clinics were held in the American
Legion Hall in Northfield in March, April, May and
June. Both pre-school and school children attended these
clinics. Measles injections were given to 40 children,
triple toxoid injections were given to 29 children, toxoid
boosters to 89 children, 16 children received smallpox
vaccine, and 70 children received drinks of trivalent
polio vaccine.
Assisting at these clinics were Mrs. Virginia Snow
R.N., Mrs. Mary O'Neil R.N., Mrs. Frances Crawford
R.N., Mrs. Ramona Hill R.N., Mrs. Madeline Gilbert
R.N. Clerical workers were Mrs. Marjorie Robert, Mrs.
Mary Dwinal, Misses Katherine and Norma Waldron,
and Mrs. Nan Smart.
Dr. Frank Robinson and Dr. G. Vincent Ryan were
the attending physicians.
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Grateful appreciation is extended to the American
Legion for again allowing us to use their hall.
During the Thanksgiving and Christmas holidays
many deserving families received gifts of food, clothing
and toys. Generously provided by the Elks, Emblem
Club, American Legion, The Congregational Church
Sunday School, Trinity Guild Episcopal Church, Recre-
ation Council, Individuals and The Salvation Army.
At this time I wish to extend my appreciation to all
organizations, churches, and individuals that have as-
sisted me in any way, so that the work of this association
may be carried on to the best interest of all residents in
the Tilton and Northfield areas.
At this time I would like to thank Mrs. Virginia Snow
who served as District Nurse for the months of January,
February and March and who offered helpful advice and
Mrs. Arlene Lachapelle who worked as District Nurse








Savings Account No. 22297
Balance on Hand January 1, 1968
Interest Tune & December






Balance on Hand December 31, 1968 $498.47
Regular Account
Balance on Hand January 1, 1968 $1,013.42
Town of Tilton $3,000.00
Town of Northfield 2,600.00
4P«-', \j\j\j >\j \j
Total $6,613.42
Disbursements
Virginia Snow, R.N. $999.96
Thalia Coulter, R.N. 2,999.88
Fitzgerald Agency 300.00
Motor Vehicle Dept. 20.00
Nellie Wiggin, Tax Coll. 25.03
Arlene Lachapelle 5.00
New England Telephone Co. 163.43




Robert's Service Station 97.24
Arlene Lachapelle, R.N. 366.64
R. Smart Agency 37.00
Gales Ins. Agency 210.35
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Internal Revenue Service 192.20
N. E. Hospital Supply 98.92
Town of Tilton 300.00
Service Charge CNB 1.05
$5,913.71





LAKES REGION INDUSTRIAL PARK, INC.
Tilton, New Hampshire
Annual Meeting March 6, 1968
Total Shares Outstanding— 70
Represented at the meeting— 45
In attendance were; Lou Carignan, William Law-
rence, John Weeks, Nate Kessin, Richard Smart and
Lucien Dulac. Those who sent proxies; Citizens Na-
tional Bank, Booth Estate. President Kessin presided.
On motion by John Weeks, seconded by William
Lawrence, the following officers were re-elected:
President Nathaniel Kessin




and the following directors were re-elected:
Herbert Howe Harold Westcott, Jr.
Mortimer Howell Robert Bibeau
Christopher Batchelder Richard Smart
William Lawrence John Weeks
Frank Yudickey Henry Trachy
The treasurer's report and the secretary's reports were
accepted as read.
A discussion of possible achievements for the coming
year was held. Kenneth Nash was appointed to act as a
representative of the LRIP, Inc. to meet with and offer
the co-operation of the Corp. to the Local Planning
Boards, in the hopes that possibly joint meetings could
be held to keep both groups abreast of all developments
in this area.
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Meeting adjourned at 10:00 A.M.
Respectfully submitted,
KENNETH R. NASH, Secretary
Statement as of December 31, 1968









Falardeau & Mahan: 10.12
$17.14
Net Income $223.31
Plus Old Balance 6,100.21
New Balance December 31, 1968 $6,323.52










To the Inhabitants of the Tilton-Northfield Fire Dis-
trict, qualified to vote in District Affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet in the Tilton Town
Hall, on Monday, March 17, 1969 at 7:30 o'clock in the
evening to act on the following subjects:
1
.
To choose a Moderator for the ensuing year.
2. To choose a Clerk for the ensuing year.
3. To choose a Treasurer for the ensuing year.
4. To choose a Fireward for the ensuing three years.
5. To choose an Auditor for the ensuing year.
6. To hear the reports of the Treasurer and Fire-
wards, and pass any vote relating thereto.
7. To see if the District will vote to renew the light-
ing contract and raise money for same in the sum of
$9,000.00.
8. To see if the District will vote to renew the water
contract and raise money for same in the sum of
$11,587.00.
9. To see if the District will vote to install a 1000
Lumen light on Vine Street at a cost of $25.44 per year.
(By request)
10. To see if the District will vote to install a 1000
Lumen light on Cofran Avenue Extension at a cost of
$25.44 per year. (By request)
11. To see what action the District will vote to take
in regard to payment of Administration, Firemen, new
equipment and other incidental expenses in the sum of
$18,970.00.
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12. To see if the District will vote to purchase a new
tank truck at a cost of $20,400.00. (This amount to be
repaid at a cost of $4,080.00 per year (plus interest) for
the next Five years.) A $15,000.00 appropriation was ap-
proved at the 1968 Precinct meeting, however, the 1,500
gallon tank truck was not purchased.
13. To see if the District will vote to rewire the pres-
ent alarm system and install three new alarm boxes and
raise money for same in the sum of $17,500.00. (This
amount to be repaid at a cost of $3,500.00 per year (plus
interest) over the next five years.)
14. To see what action the District will take to donate
the present Rescue Truck (upon delivery of new Rescue
Truck) to the Winnisquam Fire Department.
15. To transact any other business that may legally




























































































$4,000.00 Down payment on truck
Tank Truck, $20,400.00 (This amount to be repaid at a cost of
$4,080.00 per year (plus interest) for the next five years.)
Rewiring of Alarm System, $17,500.00 (This amount to be re-
paid at a cost of $3,500.00 per year (plus interest) for the next
five years.)
^f
Note: Amount proposed to be raised less tank truck
and wiring $39,607.88
Truck payment for the next five years 4,080.00
Payments for rewiring of alarm system 3,500.00
Total amount to be raised that will affect
the 1969 Precinct Tax $47,187.88
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SCHEDULE OF EXPENSES IN DETAIL— 1968
No. 1 — Street Lighting
Public Service Co. of N. H. $8,804.33
No. 2 — Hydrants
T-N Aqueduct Co.
No. 3 — Insurance





Engine Co. No. 1





No. 5— School Training
No. 6— Alarm System
New England Telephone
Public Service Co. of N. H.




































No. 8 — New Eqiuipment
American Fire Equip. Co., Inc. $1,843.52
Blanchard Associates, Inc. 12.50
Sanel Auto Parts, Inc. 90.00
No. 9— Truck 1Upkeep
Tibbetts Bros., Inc. $395.71
Robert's Service Station 15.67
Riverside Auto Service 144.00
Glints T.V. & Appliance Service 71.00
Farrar Company, Inc. 109.65
Conrad Ekstrom 19.50
Kenneth Lockwood 7.00
Federal Sign k Signal Corp. 21.40
Sanel Auto Parts, Inc. 48.37
Nicks Auto Service 68.90
Babe & Son Welding Service 5.00







Tilton Coal & Supply 524.78
New England Telephone 236.65
Public Service Co. of N. H. 313.79
T-N Aqueduct Co. 47.16
Goodwin Paper Co. 5.99
Bryant & Lawrence, Inc. 70.74
N. H. Welding Supply Co. 15.60
Conrad Ekstrom 300.00
Sanel Auto Parts, Inc. 13.88
O. W. Dufresne, Inc. 5.50
Sanborn News Agency 15.21
Robert Rollins 12.25
Barcol Overdoors of Laconia 94.70
American Fire Equipment Co., Inc. 356.40
Francis P. Gloddy 501.00
Jordan Electrical Co., Inc. 178.81
Wadliegh Marine, Inc. 9.55
Clints T.V. & Appliance Repair 38.75
F. R. Beane 520.00
Wilbur Ball 60.00
Beaulieu 2c Carroll .55








No. 12— Office Supplies
Sanborn News Agency $2.60





Howell Printing & Duplicating 11.00
No. 13 — Miscellaneous
Lakes Region Mutual Fire Aid Assoc. $50.00
Bob's Market 47.97




The Union Leader Corp. 15.45
Tilton 49ers 4.00
No. 14— Rescue Truck Payment
The Gerstenslager Co. $2,400.00
The Gestenslager Co. (Bank
















STREET LIGHTS IN PRECINCT
112 1,000 Lumen Incandescent
30 3,500 Lumen Mercury Vapor
23 7,000 Lumen Mercury Vapor
15 1 1,000 Lumen Mercury Vapor
22 15,000 Lumen Mercury Vapor
1 20,000 Lumen Mercury Vapor
1 7,000 Lumen Mercury Vapor (Area)











Land and Buildings S10..000.00
Equipment:
1 Rescue Truck. 1958 GMC 1..500.00
1 1945 Chevrolet Tank Truck 700.00
1 750 Gal. 1955 Pumper 5..000.00
1 750 Gal. 1962 FWD Pumper 15,000.00
1 H/o Ton 1942 Dodge Truck 500.00
1 14 ft. Aluminum Boat 69.25
1 Boat Trailer 65.79
Fire Alarm Svstem (including boxes) 8.566.00




2 Canvas Covers 42.75
1 Rockwood Nozzle 52.58
Bayonet Spiercing Applicator 33.77
1 Set Mounting Clips 10.17
6 Wool Blankets 33.00
400 ft. 34 inch Booster Hose 399.00
6 Red Flares 8.00
1 Beebe Hoist 53.00
1 Audio Hailer 95.00
1 Kohler Light Plant 274.54
1 Electric Hand Ligrht 13.50
1 HD Portable Light 8c 50 ft. Electric Cord 57.64
2 Ice Augers 19.90
4 Portable Ligrht Plants 500.00
1 Generator 150.00
10 Hand Light Batteries 16.25
7 Messenger Transreceivers 960.00
150 ft. Coax Cable 8c Connectors 16.86
1 Electric Saw 100.02
1 Canvas Cover 46.25
10 CM Firemen's Masks 450.00
12 Mask Cannisters 100.00
3 Scott Air Packs 1,400.00
4 Scott Air Pack Cylinders 168.60
105
1 Double Male Adapter, P.B., 2i/£ inch N.S. 12.10
1 Double Male Adapter, P.B., li/2 inch IPT 8.05
1 Double Female Adapter, P.B., 2 14 inch N.S. 17.25
1 Double Female Adapter, P.B., li^ inch LP. 14.50
2 Elkhart #SFL Nozzles, chrome, li^ inch LP. 221.50
1 Elkhart #4 Siamese with clapper valves, P.B. 63.50
1 2% lbs. Extinguisher 9.95
1 Dry Chemical Fire Extinguisher Sc Bracket 69.75
2 Smoke Ejectros and mounts 300.00
23 50 ft. lengths 2 14 inch Hose 1,795.00
1 Hydrant Gate 35.00
1 Leader Line Siamese 2i/£ x li/£ 55.00
4 Hitch Pants 64.00
2 Continental Helmets 32.00
2 Globe Coats 48.00
1 Ferno-Washington #107 Stretcher 89.50
1 Polaroid Camera 69.00
1 #100 Quick Aid Splint Kit 44.95
2 18 ft. x i/2 HD Tow Chain 70.00
5 Fire Axes 45.00
2 Halligan Bars 59.00
3 First Aid Kits 54.00
1 Digit Rotary Fire Alarm Transmitter 250.00
8 Ladders 449.68
6600 ft. Miscellaneous Hose 3,450.00
5 Radio Mobile Units & Station Unit 600.00
1 Hose Washer 436.31
3 Unit Heaters 103.88
1 Emerson Resuscitator 103.88
Firemen's Wearing Apparel 873.92
10 Fog Nozzles 275.00
7 Fire Extinguishers 121.19
16 Gas & Smoke Masks 896.00
1 Electric Hose Dryer 225.07
7 hand search lights 41.55
1 Heating Unit 346.27
7 Oxygen Cylinders 62.33
First Aid Equipment 190.45
106
Fire Station Furnishings 155.82
Office Equipment 190.45
1 Battery Charger 138.51
Mechanics Tools 51.94
2 Canvas Covers 18.70
1 Air Compressor 538.65
1 Battery Test Kit 10.95
1 Creeper 9.85
1 Appliance Dolly 84.00
24 Helmet Straps. 6 Coat 8c Boot Straps 30.53
1 Resuscitator 26.54
1 Commando Light 11.49
1 Moisture Trap 4.62
1 Impact Tool— Porter Power 318.00
5 Chock Blocks 52.25
3 Gated Y's li/£ inch x li/2 300.00





Cash on hand December 31, 1967 $2,364.16
Received from town of Tilton 25,235.31
Received from town of Northfield 12,000.00




Orders No. 2664-No. 2803
Outstanding Checks












I hereby certify the above report is accurate and cor-
rect to the best of my knowledge and ability.
ELINOR D. PRESCOTT
Treasurer
I have examined the foregoing accounts, balance as of
Jan. 1, 1968, $2,364.16, and I find the same correctly
cast and vouched with a balance of $2,406.10 on hand
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